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 If you do not have a friend at dance.  BE ONE.  

Be a friend to someone else and you will have a friend too.
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PARENT TIP:  We will let you in on a secret...many of the skills and tasks 
we need to learn are cleverly disguised as “GAMES.”  It’s a win win.  Just 
for Kix has created games that double as activities to foster creativity, 

help kids listen and remember!  You will be amazed at the increased 
participation and confidence as the year goes on.
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We're excited to unveil the TuTu Tots curriculum during this first month of preschool dance classes! What does that
include? Ballet skills and vocabulary (progressing with each month), seasonal activities, monthly certificates celebrating mini
milestones, and a new style of newsletter geared to the young dancers and their families!

Make sure your Tiny Kix or Pre-Petites uniform is ordered by the end of September! This is a firm deadline, ensuring that our
uniforms arrive in time for the Winter Show. Order through your dancer's account at classes.justforkix.com.

It's time to start preparing your dancer's costume for the Just For Kix Halloween Show! The show is scheduled for October
30th at 4:00 PM in the Sweetwater Elementary School gym.

Monday Pre-Petite Class - Their dance is "Who Let the Ghosts Out." Prepare any combination of white clothes, white face
paint (if desired) or actual ghost costume, and tennis shoes. Nothing scary please!

5:15 Tuesday Tiny Kix Class - Their dance is "Ten Little Monsters." Costume items include green top (monster-ish if you'd like),
black bottoms (pants, shorts and tights, skirts w/ shorts underneath, etc.), and tennis shoes. Nothing scary please!

5:45 Tuesday Tiny Kix Class - Their dance is "Kitty Kat Costume." Costume items include black top (long-sleeve if possible),
black bottoms (pants, shorts and tights, skirts w/ shorts underneath, etc.), tennis shoes, and black makeup for making a
nose and whiskers. I'll provide the ears and tails - Please send $1 to class for rental of these items!

Devils Lake - ND



You don’t get a 2nd chance to make a first impression. Put your best foot forward!!!

This is PRESCHOOL class...

not BOOT CAMP for 

kindergarten. We will have a 

FUN and grow together!

Caution: Do not use markers that will bleed through. 
* This is also online on your home town JFK web-site.




